
HOT SPELL ENDS

T HWILD STURM

Electric
.

Display in Chicago

Marks Close of ng

Day.

BABIES DIE BY SCORES

Heat I Principal Ciiy Given for
Mortality Many Children Wan-

der From Home Storm I

Traveling Ka.-twar-d.

CHIi-AGO-
. May 20. Light showers In

1h afternoon and a heavy elertrlcai
form before sundown brought an end

today to the week of burning-ho- t weath-
er, whlrh prostrated citizens In numbers
previously unheard of at tnia time of
the year. In addition, the electric storm
wrought havoc In telephone and tele
graph wires.

Ths first trouble to elertrl-a- l wires
was reavhrd not many miles from Chi-
cago, north and west, but Ister wires to
the east began to give way. Indicating
that the disturbance was moving; across
the North Central States toward the At
lantic seaboard.

Fifty-thre- e babies under 1 year old.
and most of them only a few weeks
old. dlrd during the four days of ex
treme heat from May 1 to May IS In
clusive. u

Tne mortuary records showed that
the babies died almost as rapidly as
tney came. I nseasonable heat, spoiled
milk, bad ventilation, and Improper care
were gtveu by physicians as causes of
death.

The police also announced that nearly
a score of children, boys and girls from
111 to II years old. had been reported
missing during the hot days. The po- -

lire believe msny of them wandered
from the city.

I.II.IITMr. KIMS IX MICHIGAN

Electric Storm iiaerns Male; Two

Men Vie of
rETTtrIT. Mich.. May !. One victim

was claimed by the severe electrical
storm which swept across Southern
Michigan today and tonight, breaking
the, Intense heat spell prevalent Jur
several days. Frank Ilurtuhts. a paper
mill man at Vlcksburg. was killed by
lightning.

Reports from Battle Creek and Kala
mazoo say the rain came In the form of
a small cloudburst. Two deatha attri
buted te the heat occurred In Detroit.

STORM KILLS MAX AT JOLIET

and Hall Demolish llou.-c-s,

Orchards and Crops.
JOUET. Ill, May 10. Wind and hall

did many thousands of dollars damage
In Jotiel and will Count-- : Rockdale.
suburb, was the center of a small tor
nado. Several brick and frame houses
were demolished and orchards and
crops were partly destroyed.

One man was killed by a broken trol
ley wire.

Taft Sits Over Ton of Ice.
WASHISOTOS. May 10. Congress

men who get la to see President Taft
these daya are not surprised to learn
that be la not worrying about the date
of adjournment. While all Washington
Is sizzling with the thermometer around
the 100 mark, the President's office
shows a temperature of about 10. The
President sits Over a ton of Ice each

House refrigerating
is Just beneath his desk.

cooler air la forced into the by
fans. The Capitol is a hot spot and
even the aid of lemonade and lee In
the carbonated water does not offset
the advantage of. 20 degrees difference
In temperature.

Heat Kills Cleveland Rabies.
CLEVELAND. O.. May 10. Cleveland

and Northern Ohio suffered another
day of record-breakin- g heat for this
time of year today. There were five
prostrations and increased mortality
among babies.

Heat.

Wind

First Victim Iies In Toledo.
TOLEOO. O, May SO. The first vic

tim of the excessive heat of the last few
days was claimed here today.

TOO MUCH FR-EN- TIRES

Tacoma Man A-- W Court to Make
Neighbors Cease Visit.

SEATTLE, Wash, Mav 10. (Special.)
Others have made records In platonlo

friendships, cemented with noble deeds
snd heroic sacriflo-- s and even laid down

life itself In defense of the sacred prtn- -
ciplet but none has exceeded the devo
tion of William Cassa.Iy. of 4.1: Twen-
tieth avenue North, to his neighbor.
James Harrison, of 4H on the same
street, who asked the Superior Court to
day to restrain Cassady from calling
nightly at Ms borne and remaining until
10 P. M. engaged In social conversation
to the extent that he has become a com-
mon nuisance.

The plaintiff Is a laborer In the em-
ploy of the city and Cassady Is the fore-
man of the Sin Juan Fishing Packing
Company.

Judge A. W. Fratrr signed an order
requiring the efendant to appear In
court and show cause why he should not
le restrained from making any mote
visits to the Harrison h.ime.

TRAFFIC IS GOOD

Karri ma a Officials Touring; Central
Oregon.

Traffic officials of t:.e Harrlman
lines. heaJed by L-- J. Spence. of Chica-
go, assistant director of traffic, started
last nleht on a tour of the Southern Pa-
cific ss:em In Oregon, and will cwt --

ilnue their travels throughout the
week, with the purpose of cover'og the
lschutrs line and the main road of
the 0.-- R N. Co.

Accompanying Mr. Spence are W. &
ralrger. assistant to the director of
traffic: R. U. Miller, traffic manager for
the system in the Northwest: William
McMurrar. general passenger agent:
Frank W. Robinson, general freight
agtnt: John M. Scott, assistant general

agent: J. H. Muicahy. dis-
trict freight agent, and A. U. Resccke.
clerk for the trarfle orpartment- -

Te party alms to inspect the South- -

ern Pacific lines between Portland and
Grants Pass today, returning to thla
city late tonight.

Tomorrow morning-- they will leave
for a trip Into Central Oregon. Their
private cars will be taken to Madras on

I the regular train, and from there they
will pro to Redmond and Bend by au;o-mobll- e.

Mr. P pence and Mr. Bassinger are In
the Northwest to study the traffic sit-
uation, as Indicated by the condition of
the crops and by the reports which they
are leathering from the agents at every
point on the system, as well as from
the general offices in this cUv.

Yesterday they were conducted over
Portland by local traffic men and J. P.
O'Brien, general manager. They were
Interested particularly In the colliding
artivlties here. Mr. Spence declaring
that he never has visited a city 'n
which so many substantial structures
were In course of erection at the same
time. Some time was spent in the
terminal district and along "implement
row." bordering on the Southern Pa-
cific tracks on the Kast Side.

"From all I have learned on my pres-
ent trip." declared Mr. Spenee. "I be-

lieve both grain and fruit will produce
better than average crops this year.
The fruit outlook especially is encour-
aging.

"We always are Interested In North
west conditions, as this territory grad-
ually is becoming one of the heaviest
producers of traffic on the system. At
this time of the year we aim to check
up crop conditions, so that we call
gauge the traffic movement for tne
season.

"In addition to the products of the
orchards and fields, we are expecting
heavy traffic In fish and lumber out of
the Northwest. Every Indication that
I have observed on my pefsent trip
points to continued prosperity for this
region."

Mr. Spenee added that financial con-
ditions at the time he left his office In
Chicago were not highly encouraging,
although he predicted better times be-

fore the end of the year. Money Is
plentiful, he commented, but there
seems to be some hesitancy about in-

vestments.
With the Standard Oil case disposed

of by the Supreme Court, investors will
feel less uneasiness. Before the court's
finding was announced the commercial
world lived in suspense, although the
nature of the decision was generally
anticipated.

J. C. Stuhhs. traffic director of the
Harrlman system, who has announced
Ma Intention to retire next year, will
take a trip to Portland and the North
west before the end of the year, re
ported Mr. Sprnce. He Is deeply Inter
ested here, and desires to make a fare

11 swing around the circle before
closing his eventful and highly si ccess.
ful railway career.

MISS DON NELL IS QUEEN

AVIXXEH OK SKI.LWOOI) COX

TEST RECEIVES 37 VOTES.

Mls C'allierlne Horry Second In Race
for Hoe Krstival Eloat Honors.

Crow (1 Awaits Result.

Miss Frankle Donnell last night wse
elected queen of the Scllwood float for
the coming Rose Festival parade, re-
ceiving 37 votes. Miss Catherine
Berry was second with a of (174
and Miss Mabel Judd third with 100:
votes. Gladys Mauldlng and Mildred
Emmons were other contestants.

As a result of the contest at Sell--
wood, which has been fraught with
Interest throughout, the sum or $854.TO
was secured to be used In defraying
the expenses of the Scllwood float in
the festival parade.

During the counting of the ballots.
which took place In the hall at Thir
teenth and Spokane streets. Sell wood.

crowd of more than 1000 persons
eagerly awaited the final announce-
ment of the result. Entertainment
was provided by the Sell wood band. As
the counting progressed, the relative
standing of the several contestants
was flashed to the spectators by a
stereoptlcon.

day. for the White CHINESE LOAN ENLARGED
room

OUTLOOK

vote

Government Would Build Railroads
Throughout Empire.

PEKIN. May 10. The foreign loan
contract has been materially enlarged
in the last fortnight as the result of
the announcement that the govern-me- n

Intends to relieve the provinces
of control of all trunk line projects
and would construct Immediately
trunk lines throughout the empire.
This accounts for the provisional In-

crease of the loan of 150.000.000.
The loan Is at J and will run for

40 years at five per cent-- Three years
are allowed for construction, except-
ing for the mountainous
Kwel-F- section, where there are
many engineering difficulties.

STABS MAY PROVE FATAL

Thomas Welch, of Raker. Danger
ouly Injured In Quarrel.

BAKER. Or, May 20. Thomas
Welch, of South Baker, lies in the hos-
pital with probably fatal wounds, re
ceived at the hands of Walter Con-
stable who. following a quarrel In a
saloon, cut him three times In the
shoulder, abdomen and back with a
hunting knife. After the . stabbing
Constable made a great race to es-
cape from the Sheriff and his posse,
who were soon on the trial, but he was
rounded up on the outskirts of the city
and landed In the city Jail after put
ting up a hard fight--

Constable and Welch are both resi
dents here.

PROPHECIES CALLED FALSE

Farmer and Apple-- C. rower Attack
Wratlier Ildrcati'a Vr racily.

WASHINGTON. May Z. Complaints
br Urmrn and applfcrowr In the
West that the Weather Bureau's fore
casts cannot be depended upon and
that disastrous results to crops have
followed erroneous predictions form
the basts for discussion reached today
br ths House committee on expendi-
tures of the 'Agricultural Department.

Klgin's Council Criticised.
KLOIV. Or.. May 20. ( Special.) The

city Council Is receiving criticism from
the fact that much of the gravel hauled
on the main street will hare to be re-

moved on account of the sidewalk grade
being set considerably lower than the
original sidewalk line. The Council,
however. Is to be commended at accom-
plishing so much for ths city.

Mexican Prisoners to Be Free.
WASHINGTON". May 10. The Mexican

federal and Insmrrecto soldiers who are
Interned at Baa Plego, Cal.. will be re-

leased under orders Issued by the War
Department today to General Bliss, com-
mander of the Department of California.
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AEROPLANES L

FILL EUROPE'S 1
Long Flights Now Frequent

and 10 or 12 Passengers
Are Carried.

GREAT RACES IN PROSPECT

Race From Paris to Madrid Begins
Today and Entries Are Many for

Illch Prize Paris to Rome
Kace Begins May 28.

PARIS. France. May Iff. Ths ont
thing to be deduced from the princi-
pal events for the approaching aero-
plane season la that the day of the
"circus" meeting has gone not to re
turn. Public and aviator alike are
tired of circling around the derricks
of an aerodrome.

..ie timid flutters of two years ago
have been succeeded by long rambles
from two to town. The practical ap
plication of the aeroplane Is In sight,
for machines have been constructed
capable of carrying 10 or 12 passen
gers.

A dozen schools In France sre turn-
ing out pilots every day to add to the
list of more than 200 on the registers
of the Aeronautical Federation. To
provide a field for the ambition of
these young birds, three great races
have been arranged.

Paris to Madrid Is Next.
The first. In date and possibly also in

difficulty. Is that organized by the
Petit Parislen from Paris to Madrid,
starting May 21. The Journey has
been divided Into three stages:

Paris to Angouleme, Angoulcme to
St. Sebastian and St. Sebastian to Mad
rid.

The first and second er.tgef seem
quite easy. The real danger lies in
the third stage, from St. Sebastian to
Madrid.

Aviators have to pass, according to
the rules issued by the organizers, for
a distance of 60 or 80 kilometers over
mountains nearly 4000 feet high.

This race la endowed by the Petit
Parislen with a prize of t:000 to the
winner. In addition, the Spanish Aero
Club gives jinxes of 110.000.

Aerial Stars Entered.
Twenty machines have been'entered.

the star flyer and prime favorite being
endrlnes, who made such remarkaltie

speed from Pau to Paris last month.
Among the other competitors are Bob-b- a.

Ldvetaln. the Prince de Nlssole,
Pierre Barrlllon. Frank Barra, Le Las- -
seur de Ransay. Amerigo and Train.

The second big event is the Paris to
Rome and Turin flight, scheduled for
May 28. The prizes will total $100,000.

June will see the European circuit
race from Paris to London and return.
The flight will be begun on June 4, and
occupy probably two weeks. The
prizes aggregate $801,000. and already
have attracted many entries.

AT THE THEATERS

t. ................ .......
THE BACH EJLOH--J- lj

Clyde Kit oh. Presented at the
Heill Theater.

CAST.
Milly RendH. .Kathryn Hutchinson
Hilda Elaa Warwick
Jacot Clyde Mai lory
Billy RendAl Orrln Shear
Edward Klrby Paul Terhun
George Goodale Paul GUmore

--TIIE Ml'MMT AD THE HUM-
MING BIRD.

By I Mac. Henderson.
Lord Lumley Mr. Gil mo re
S lienor D Ore HI Orrlno G. Shear
Commander Lord Ronald, R. N. . .

Henry Warwick
Gulseppe Paul Terhun
Judson Clyde Mai lory
Mark ham. Ernest Qlbba
Thomas H- - R. Stow
Lady Lumley. .. .Kathryn Hutchinson
Mrs. Ruth Thornton. . .Elsa Warwick
Cumralnrs Rose Adtmi

out of the of tlie North- -PRC
L.C.B.

gloom
somewhere came a bunch of

near-actor- s, headed by Paul GUmore,
and settled at the Heilig Theater yes-
terday for two performances. The first
one butchered was that dear pretty
comedy by the late Clyde Fitch. "The
Bachelor." Then last evening-- they per-
petrated a mushy, maudlin melodrama
that once was known as "The Mummy
nnd the Humming-bird.- "

A company of stars couldn't hare
achieved any results with this ancient
bit of stage architecture, so what on
earth could we expect from one made
up of barnstormers whose talents
barely fit them for minor parts in

" shows?
They made a sadder recital of it than

they knew. There Is positively nothing
more really tragic than laughter and
tears at the wrong places. That part
of the audience that remained, after
whole parties began to troop out
should be awarded medala for bravery.

Just where the big fault is would be
sn Augeun task to discover. Paul GU
more. whn he ued to come playing
amongst us with his college plays, par-
ticularly In his "Boys of Company B,"
had a fair following. It surely must
be ttsst. like other actors who Insist
on being their own managers and
atarrlng at the head of an Inferior
company, the conscience of the gentle-
men is In Wis money box. Kven so,
there is absolutely no excuw for such
tawdry stage productions In Portland,
Kveryone wno went wished he'd gone
instead to a good moving-pictur- e show.

Minnesota Man Stricken on Street.
OREGON CITV.-O- r, May 20. (Spe-

cial.) William Daly. 7 years of age.
a slgnwrlter of Duluth. Minn., fell on
the street here todey. and it is thought
sustained concussion of the brain.
When picked up he was In an uncon-
scious condition, and while being taken
to the Wildwood Hospital became semi-
conscious and began, fighting the men
who were attending him. He waa pos-
sessed of the hallucination that they
were kidnaping htm. Mr. Daly, when
fully restored to consciousness, said
that he waa on his way to visit Wil-
liam Langley. of Glendale. Upon ar-
riving In Oregon City he found that his
money was running low and he de-
cided to remain here for a while and
try to obtain employment writing signs.
He waa well dressed and Is a man of
refinement and education.

Cosset t 6 taste Bsnffw Hut

SHEPHERD. IN REPLY

Members of Naval Court Are

Assailed.

LETTER IS SENT TO FINZER

Captain llcclnrcs Those
Who I'asMMl on Kvidence Se-

cured at Inquiry Were of
Lessor Rank.

In an open letter addressed to Adju
tant-Gener- al Flnxer yesterday, George
8. Shepherd, who was removed from
the position of Captain of the Oregon
Naval Reserve by General Flnxer, de
clared that tha court of inquiry, con
sisting of Colonel Sam White, Lieutenant-Com-

mander Capron and Captain
Bowman, which returned the findings
which resulted In his discharge, was
Incompetent to act for the reason that
Its members were of Inferior rank to
himself and Commander McMilty and
ljeutenant-Command- er John F. B)ain
who were also removed: that the court
had no right to Include criticism or
Commander MeNulty In Its findings, as
it was not convened to consider his ac
tions; and that Adjutant-Gener- al rin-x- er

acted contrary to law In discharg-
ing commissioned officers from ser
vice, and that the Inquiry should have
been conducted under the Navy and not
the Army regulations.

Mr. Shepherd's letter s as touows:
I have the honor to scknowledge re- -

celnt of s copy of the AnulnKS oi your
n,.rt of lnoulrv anDOlDted April 1. 1911

by specfal orders No. . which findings are
dated May la. 1311. me same veins

approved by oswaia wen, wvemwr,
under date of May 17. 111. ana relative
thereto I now wish to take and urge the
following general exceptions:

First 1 reSDeCtlUJiy ficepi W wyrriat
order No. i. made by you April 3. mi,

ppointing members or a court oi inquiry.
for the reason that said order as maae

in direct violation of the military
of Oregon with particular respect to section
l;00 of Bellinger and cottons tjoae or ure-n- n

whlih nrovldes:
"Courts of inquiry to consist of from one

to three officers of St least equal grade
the officer or with the senior officer

If there be more than one in regard to
whom the court Is ordered by the Com--

-- n4.r In rhief."
Order No. s appointed three members of

the court, the same consisting oi coionei
Samuel White, Judge Advocate General, he
being only a start officer of the Oregon

Ouard : Lieutenant Commander Al
bert J. Capron. he being only staff officer
of the Oregon Naval Reserve, and Captain
Loren A. Bowman. Third Infantry. Oregon
National Guard.
. a special exception Is respectfully directed

for the reason that the members of said
court were all of Inferior rank to myself.
vrnt Colonel White, president of the court.

who, by virtue of being a staff officer of the
Oregon National Guard, and not a line

aside from being Ineligible, could not
be deemed of equal grade with the under-
signed.

I further respectfully except to the forma-
tion of said court for the reason that Lieutenan-

t-Commander John F. Blaln was en-

titled to a hearing before a court of equal
rank with himself.

Second I respectfully make further
to the formation of the court (or the

reason that the majority of the members
of said court were drawn from tne National
Guard, which Is a separate organisation un-

der article 5. section 9. of the constitution
of Oregon, which distinguishes the military
officers from the navel officers of the state.

Third I respectfully except to the find-

ings of your court of Inquiry for the reason
that the same were submitted to the Gov-

ernor snd spproved by him without grant-
ing to the persons Involved in the said find-

ings the right to file exceptions thereto,
prior to the submission to snd approval of
said findings by the Governor. 1 respect-
fully except to the third finding, wherein It
is found that I "used poor Judgment" In
a certain and specific Instance, for the rea-
son that the same Is a mere expression of
the members of the court of Inquiry, none
of whom were allowed under the law to ex
press an Opinion. I'T me ivuu
members being oi m- - ior iuk. uuiu
know whether the Issuance of the order
described therein should or should not hsve
le-- n Issued or whether the same was an
exercise of "poor Judgment."

Fourth I respectfully except to the
fourth finding of your court of Inquiry for
the reason that said finding covered mat-
ters de bors the subject under inquiry ss
set forth in special order No. 9. and for the
further reason that said findings stated that
the actions therein described were In vio-

lation of the 6Jd article of war. whereas
the general order No. 1 Issued hy rou pro- -
vlded that the officers and discipline should
conform to that of the I nited states Navy,
end that the government snd discipline
of the United States Navy is especially pro-
vided for under articles for the government
of the Navy, and that he articles of war
do not apply, and for the further reason
that the actions designated and specified In
said ftndlng are not In violation of the 62nd
article of war.

Fifth X respectfully except to the ninth
flndlne for the reason that said ftndlng is
beyond the scope of special order No. ft.
and refers to commander John MeNulty.
whose conduct was not under inquiry, and
for the further reason that the same states
tnat said Commander John MeNulty as-

sumed authority not delegated to hlra by
any proper authority, and for the reason
that the same was not In accordance with
the evidence beard at said inquiry, and I
turtner except to said finding tor the rea- -

son that the same states that said Com-

mander John MeNulty was guilty of cow
duct In violation of the article of war,
when, in fact, the discipline of said John
MeNulty was not subject to the articles of
war. and the evidence falls to support the
said findlns.

fclxth I respectfully except to the tenth (
finding for tne same reasons.

Seventh I respectfully except to the
eleventh finding for the same reasons.

Eighth I respectfully except to the
twelfth finding for the reason that the
same Is redundant and superfluous.

In connection with exceptions to the fore-
going ninth, tenth and eleventh findings.
It may be noted that in this regard no ex-

ceptions can be taken to the dissenting opin-
ion of Captain Loren A- - Bowman.

I have the honor further t respectfully
except to your action in issuing a second
order yesterday discharging all the offi-
cers of the Oregon Naval Reserve and com-
manding that reorganization be effected
(provided, however, that you are correctly
reported by The Morning Oregonian in so do-
ing), lor this specific statutory reason, to
wit: that your action is in violation of sec-

tion 318tf of Bellinger and Cotton's Codo of
Oregon, as amended by section 19. act of

I Oregon, which said law provides that thl
commander In chief may discharge a com-

missioned officer, only when such officer
tenders his resignation, and for other rea
sons therein enumerated, none of which au
Ihortzed your action as reported In said
newspaper.

I also respectfully except to special order
No. zo. Issued stay 19, lttll, wnereln
you undertake to relieve the undeigned
from duty, and I also especially except from
the portion of said order relieving com-
mander John MeNulty from duty, for the
reasons In the foregoing exceptions noted.

AliDEO FACES ACCUSER

1IK AXD DE ANGELIS CHARGED
WITH CUOCCOLO MURDER.

Italian Statesmen Hear Amadeo
DriTen Into Corner When Dam

aging Facts Are Shown.

VITERBO. Italy. May 20.
Baron Sonnino and Signors

Salandrla, Ricclo and Chinlentl, all
former Cabinet ministers, were pres
ent at today's sitting of the Camorra
trial when the Interrogation of Tomasso
de Angells continued.

Dr. Angells with Gaetano Amadeo,
both of whom are crown witnesses. Is
charged by Giacamo Ascrittore with
being one of the actual murderers of
Cuocollo, for which crime the Caraor
rists are now on trial, and it is alleged
by Ascrittore that a wound which De
Angells had on his leg was received
during his fight with Cuoccolo.

De Angells by his testimony at
tempted to demonstrate that while
fishing in the sea at Utica some years
ago he slipped and hurt his leg.

Following the examination of De-
Angells, Amadeo was interrogated. He
said he knew De Angells wnue tney
were in prison. Amadeo admitted he
had committed many thefts, but be-
came reluctant when questioned about
several burglaries for which he still
nan be tried.

During a previous examination
Amadeo tried to establish an alibi by
saying he went to Acerra. seven miles
from Naples, on the morning of the
Cuoccolo murder to obtain a position
as coachman. His employer, however,
has said Amadeo reached Acerra two
days after the crime. Amadeo was
forced to admit he was mistaken as
to the date.

He maintained that the wound on
his wrist, which was bandaged at the
time of the Cuoccolo murder and which
Ascrittore asserts was received in the
fight, was the result of an accident
several months before the crime.

Among the objects found by the
police in the home of Amadeo was a
burglar's outfit, the presence of which
he could not explain. This fact
brought forth an exclamation from
Corrado Sortino, one of the alleged
actual Cuoccolo murders:

'That brings to my mind a signifi
cant clew to the perpetrator of th
crime. Amadeo wore a black tie like
that found on the bed of Cuoccolo's
wife."

CHILDREN HELP BRIDGE

Buttons Worn to Advertise Sooth
Portland Project. "

School children of the city are wear
ing S000 buttons to advertise the South
Portland bridge, projected for Meade
and Ellsworth streets. The buttons
were distributed by order of the bridge
association, and its agent last night re-
ported that every one of these had been
given out. As 'many more could have
been used to advantage, he said.

Pupils of the public schools and busi-
ness colleges are also being brought
tnto line for the project, as prizes are
to be given for the best advertisement
for use In the newspapers. E. L. Mills,
at 522 Corbett building, is receiving the
manuscripts, all of which must set forth
the writer's best Ideas on why the
bridge should be authorized by the vo-
ters June S.

"I regard this contest as one of the
best features of our great advertising
campaign," said Mr. Mills, reporting to
the committee at the City Hail last
night-- "Will F. Lipman, who la te be

Have you seen the Shapemaker, the new
model in sack suits made for smartly-dresse- d

young men?

HART SCHAFFNER
; & MARX

designed this model; it's a new one, and
a good one. You ought to see it at

least ; glad to show you
any day. .

SUITS $20 TO $40

Sam IRoseni
'

one of the Judges, told me that the
highest priced writer on
the Pacific Coast today was 'found' by
just such a contest. He said he felt
this feature of our campaign is a splen-
did one."

The committee had limited the time
for of to tomor-
row night, but it was decided last night
to extend it until next Sunday, as a.
large number have so requested.

The prixes are two In number, the
first being a season ticket to the Coitet
League baseball games in Portland, the
second a season ticket to the North-
western League games here. These
were donated by W. W. McCredle, who
is over the bridge project.

The bridge committee is using vari-
ous forms of to catch

"Ttirknlt"
at

baby, keep
at

iblatt&
THIRD AND MORRISON

advertising

acceptance manuscripts

enthusiastic

advertisement

Co.

the attention of the
make a special effort henceforth to
show electors reason why
members of committee friends
of bridge believe it
be authorized.

Salem Aviation
SALEM, May 20. (Special.)

Arrangements comple':ed today
an exhibition in aviation here Sun-

day, June 4, when Aviator
make flights at State Fair Grounds.

meet will be under auspices of
the of Trade there is much
interest In it here, as this is first
exhibition of the kind seen in

June Brides
and June Graduates 1111

Should see our Third-Stre- et Window
play today. For the Bride there are samples
of Engraving and a splendid exhibit of Wed-
ding Presents for relatives and friends
choose from. For the Graduate, there are
hundreds of exclusive Gift pieces, ranging
from a dainty Stick Pin or a small Grad
uation card to an exquisitely bound and
beautifully illustrated Book. Verily,

every June Bride and every June
Graduate, their relatives and their

friends, should, in their own
interests, see this

Windo
Today

Fine Cotton and Linen
Bath Towels on Sale

' What throngs of people there are in Portland what a lot of
them must have looked yesterday at display of bath towels in
our window. All the day our sales folk at towel
busy showing towels and wrapping bundles appreciative custom-
ers. Now, a pleasing surprise for you. This sale of towels Is to be
continued on Monday, we that by Monday night towels
will be scarce around our store. We do know when we again

have the pleasure of selling bath towels at the we are
selling these. We are willing to compare price and quality with

Soft, white towels,
double fold, hemmed all around,
usually selling and 50c
now 23c and 32c.

Large, pure white bath 'towels,'
reularry 75c and 85c, now 39c
and 57c.

Big, soft, fleecy bath towels for
out the drafts,usually priced $1.60, now

11.17.
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Colored " Christy " cotton and
linen bath towels, ordinarily
65c, now 39c.

Heavy, snowy "Christy" English
bath towels, hemstitched, ordi-
narily priced at $1.50 and $1.75.
now 89c and $1.29.

Brown all-lin- "Christy" bathtowels, equal to a morning run
for getting up a glow, regu-
larly Sic, now 65c

Woodard, Clarke & Company
. WASHINGTON AND FOURTH STREETS

Fer your bath nse Woodlark" Antiseptic Liquid Soap) cleansing,
economical.


